JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes May 30, 2016

Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 6:45. The minutes for April will be presented next
meeting. Vic Koenig presented the Treasurer’s report, with revenues from dues of $100, and outlays of
$360 for portOlet rental, and a capital expenditure of $2376 for the fpv area improvements including
new shed. There is a $12, 043 balance remaining.
Anthony Hall presented AMA Officer pins to the 2016 officers.
This Saturday will have two events. Vic Koenig will do a Pattern training course starting at 9:30, with
SPA novice maneuvers. Then Jacob will be at the field through the MakeAwish Foundation for his
wish to learn about helicopter flying from 11:30 to 12:30. We will doing a demo for him, then they
will go to HobbyTown for a shopping spree.
Make sure you have your FAA registration completed, and have your identification info on you and
also have your number in your aircraft.
It has come to our attention that someone is unplugging the camera. This can cause trouble with
updates to the website. So don’t unplug the webcam please.
John Sevier Middle School’s STEM Xtreme camp program will be at the field for a demo on 6/23. It’s
for 7th and 9th grades. It will be around 25 kids and four or five teachers. There will be two simulators
for them and we can do buddy boxing similar to what we do with the boy scouts. Please contact Doug
Lindaur if you would like to volunteer to help.
The new information signs about the T-33 are mounted and new decals are applied. The PR people for
JOCY came by, saw how we take care of it, and took many pictures. Information about the T-33 is on
the web, and has attracted people interested in its history. Also, the LA shed is ready and has ten 12V
outlets for charging stations.
The Funfest demo is tentatively scheduled for July 9, July 23 rd we will have a fun scale event, August
13th is National Model Aviation Day, with a scale and formation event and a funfly. September 3rd will
be our picnic.
We need new people to step up for officer positions and have some fun.

At 7:20, there was a motion to close made by Doug Lindaur, and seconded by Michael Lick.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

